Alison Agnew
Production Management

516- 456- 0249
agnewanim@gmail.com

An enthusiastic collaborator seeking a production assistant position in children’s media. Has an extensive knowledge of 2D, and
CG animation pipelines derived from working on short films. She is diligent, empathetic and communicates well with her crew.

Education:

Savannah College of Art and Design- B.F.A. in Animation

Graduated May 2020- Summa Cum Laude, 4.0 GPA - Dean’s List 2016-2020
SCAD Academic Honors Scholarship - SCAD Achievement Honors Scholarship

Film Works:

Dung Love - 2019 to 2020

Producer, Animator, Color Designer, Compositor
- Oversaw all aspects of the production from pre-production to post
- Managed a crew totaling twenty-eight artists
- Successfully transitioned the film crew from an in-person to a virtual studio
- Scheduled weekly, monthly and yearlong objectives
- Prepped design work for director’s approval
- Prepared and presented dailies, and recorded feedback
- Recruited and trained underclassmen to work as assistant animators and cleanup artists
- Created and maintained the film’s drive server and enforced naming conventions
- Constructed the film’s website and social media accounts

Bearly - SCAD Animation Studios - 2019 to 2020
Cleanup and Color Animator, Color Designer

- Uploaded media to Shotgun with a description, version name, link, task and playlist
- Reviewed notes from 2D lead and left notes for peers on Shotgun
- Finalized the cleanup and color designs for 2D assets

Volunteer Experience:
Professor’s Assistant - 2018 to 2020

Assistant to Professor Troy Alan Gustafson

- Graded X-Sheets and explained corrections to the animators
- Answered students’ questions and provided critique on a regular basis
- Taught upper level course students how to use Toon Boom Harmony
- Set up workstations and ensured professor’s interactive animation demos ran on time
- Took lecture notes and delivered them to students with excused absences
- Proctored exams and observed self-study periods
- Collect and prepped sketchbooks, turnarounds and essays for the professor’s grading

SCAD Hometown Hero - 2017 to 2020
- Presented the logistics of attending SCAD such as programs of study, costs and campuses
- Provided one-on-one feedback to high school students interested the Arts/Entertainment

Work Experience:
Freelance Illustrator- 2016 to Present
- Responsible for setting personal standards and project deadlines
- Created commercial logos, mascot designs and pitch materials
- Liaised with clients: responded to notes and often sent out process work for approval

Babysitter- 2020 to Present
- Cared for elementary-school aged children
- Entertained children with innovative games and by engaging in conversation about family media
- Provided aid to distraught and injured children

Software:
Adobe Photoshop - Microsoft Office Suite - Gmail Suite - Shotgun - Zoom - Adobe After Effects
Adobe Illustrator - Adobe InDesign - Adobe Premiere - Adobe Acrobat - Toon Boom Harmony
Adobe Animate -Storyboard Pro - TVPaint- Autodesk Maya

